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Vegetables

agent in Santa Fe for "OPR BEST" Flour, the
finest flour in the market.
We keep In utock the world renowned PEAKOIY CUEAMEKV
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit. Confectionery, Nut, etc.
A First Class Bakery in Connection with the Store.
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Powder Co.
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Manufacturers o( all smile ol htsrh explosives. Hoods always
; works near
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office 145
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The liouse committee on mines and
mining lias autlionzod a favorable report
on a bill amending the act approved
March 3, 18M7, restricting the ownership
of real estate in the territories of the
United States to American citizens by
providing that the restrictions therein
shall not apply to mines of gold, silver,
lead, tin, cinnabar or copper or any interest therein.

In the senate the dependent pension

Collection of Rent, fuui Aeeeant.

OKALKKH

Pl'hlilNU T1IKIH WOHK.

The senate hu8 been seized with a
to be very industrious. For a
ninnrer of years na.t durum a lonj: session it was cufctonmry lor the lnuh to adjourn from Thursday to the following
Monday, the plea for thin hein that senators were thus enabled to uttCini to a
many loutine nmlters in the deand
partments during the period of
that these long adjournment promoted
ruiher than delayed legislation. Tin
however, the senate hax reversed,
and now works wiih eonui eudahle industry until nearly 6 an'! sometimes later
on
than that hour, holds busy
Saturday, and next week will bein to
meet daily at 11 o'clock instead of 12 as
has been the custom in the past.

hill and the Florida judicial nominations

Real Estate Agent
Insurance.
and
Ik.

Fe Clerk hire, ifOOO; uiiice rent.
registration teen, fid; total, $1,27.

CONGRESS THIS WEEK.
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me the next in oidcr. After these the
Montana election case, on which a long
debate is anticipated. Mr. Keugan will
speak upon the bibs providing for the
ol treasury notes upon deposits ol civer
bullion, and the free coinage of gold and
silver. In the house the aimy appropnit
lion bill continues the subject of consid
eration, and after it the bill lo admit Idaho.
lue tanll bill is expected during the week
A

thlcagoan's lupanlly.
Kansas, City, March 31. Frank H.

Collier, a Chicago lawyer mid politician
who is worth a quarter of a million of dol- lais, became suddenly insane here yesterday, and in his mud lreaks caused a great
Collier's first in
deal of excitement.
sanity dates back to the Creiger election
in Chicago, when he was struck with a
sand-bag- .
He recovered and a few nihis
ago while visiting in Leavenworth he was
struck by some one in a street riht.
y
ami at the
He became wild
Warder tiraud opera house matinee he
pushed his way behind the scenes ami
tried to kiss and to squeeze all of the
bonis girls. One of tlie husiiauds of the
irls tried to shoot Collier, thinking he
was eitiier drunk or impertinent.
Collier
went to a livery stable and got ahorse,
on which he rode into the resilience ol
lawyer VV. J. Strong on Pennsylvania
street. After prsucing (lie horse about
the rooms he went oil and left his horse
in the street.
He went to the Midland hotel, and
looking up a furnishing goods drummer,
bought of him 100 suits of unuVrVHur.
ordering them on the account of Manager
lull of the Midland hotel, lit lure he had
proceeded much further he was arrested
and put on a Burlington train for Chicago
in company with an otlicer.
Collier is the Chicago lawyer who went
l
before the queen upon the occasion
her jubilee ami delivered an address thut
was lor a time the talk ol tw o continent
His immense wealth and excellent social
position makes his case a particularly interesting one. Collier beat Hoach for
mayor of Chicago by his active woik for
Creiger.
.
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Flattering Showing' Made by the Institu
tion, of This Territory.

OF

General Merchandise
8An FRANCISCO STREET.
LarfeaLtuid Jloit Complete Stock of General Merhadise
C.irried in the Entire Southwest.
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Washington, April 1. In order that an
idea may be gained of the condition of the
national hanks of New Mexico, the following brief statement is given :
During the last ear there was no in
crease in the number of such institutions
in the territory and the combined capital
The nine banks
remains unchanged.
have $975,000 capital invested. The surplus fund was added to in the amount of
about $40,000, and is now $23,300. They
hold as undivided prolits j,HU0, and
their outstanding circulation is in the sum
of $249,750, which represents a slight increase. In comniou with other sections
there has been an appreciable addition to
ihe individual deposits account, over
$ 150,000
having been added, and the
amount now so held being $1
Their total resources amount to $3,802, Hid.
Thev have out as loans and discounts
$2,129,2. 2, and their real estate is valued
The classification of their
at $171,985.
loans and discounts shows the following:
The loans on paper with single name are
in the sum of $03(1.209.07 ; on paper w ith
one or more iudorsers, otherwise unsecured, $999,692.21; i n demand, with
bonds, stocks, or other collaterals, as
security, $50,103.70; on time, with similar
securities as security, $375,688.95.
The corporate existence of but. one bank
expires during this year. First National
bank of rianta Fe.
In the way of profits the New Mexico
banks make a most excellent showing.
During the last year their gross earnings
reached the sum of $283,013.42.
From
this amount the deductions must be for
losses and premiums $23 071.42, and for
This
expenses and taxes, $121,502.52.
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as dividends, $Iu3.i.HIiX Tile
net earnings were 11.70 per rent on the
npitul and surplus, while the (Mvidemls
cent on both npitul a' ,d
surplus and 10.5o per rent ou the cap'ijil
alone.
Tool JlUHlmiMH May.
Washington. SApril 1. Aiter the routine business had been tiinsheii Keagan
addressed the senate on the bill or the
issue of the treasury noti s on the deposit
ol silver bullion. "The bill," he said,
'was intended to relieve the country
trom the ell'ects of a worse blunder tliitn
that of congress in suspending silver coinage in 173." He regarded it us a hopeful
sign that the Republican senate wouid
join in ihe great work, even though the
remedy proposed might not be the hest.
"It was to be regretted that the commit,
tee. had not reported a bill for free ami unlimited coinage of silver as well as gold."
lie was in favor of the payment of Ihe
bonded indebtedness of the government
in silve- - as well as gold. "Issue coin
certificates receivable for public or private
lines ami taxes, and retire all legal tender
and national bank notesof less denomination than $10 and substitute coin certificates."
The dependent pension bill was then
taken up. The first questiou on th:
amendment ol r- - moving the limitation as
to arrears of pensions and making pensions on account of wounds r disease,
contmeuce from death or dishurge ol
soldiers.
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SHOOTING AT CLAYTON.
Dent Keye Mortal'y Wounded by UU
Euiiloyrr, Cliai les MeredithA
Had Hand at Dice.

Clayton, N. M., March 31. Dent
Keyes employed as a bartender in the
Favorite saloon, was shot through the
lungs at (: 10 last evening, and now lies
in a condition bordering on death. The
saloon in which the all'air took place is
the largest building of ils kind in the
tow n and is ow ned bv Charles MeriUith,
a man well known in this vicinity.
Keyes had just returned from supppr
and had been shaking dice with a number
about the saloon for the drinks, being, it
seems, loser in the game. Meredith, who
was standing behind the bar, made a re
mark to the ellect that Keyes was generwhich
ally unlucky iu
seeniPil to arouse the anger of the bartender. Meredith, however, insisted that
he did not, intend to hurt his feelings and
proposed to let the matter drop.
The two men at this point in the game
were standing behind the bar, and Keyes
look two steps backward and, reaching
under the desk, pul ed a six shooter, ami
thrusting it in Meredith's lace, cocked it.
Meredith then made the remark that he
didn't think he ought to be killed, to
w hicli
Keyes replied : "I urn going to
kill you, anyway."
He then shoved his
viin into Meredith's face and commenced
tiring.
Tbe first shot gruzed the cheek of the
proprietor and shattered the piate mirror
behind the bur; a second and third shot
were fire all in quick succession and in a
similar manner missed the man, who was
so near that Ids face was badly powder-burneMeredith in the meantime, instead of
retreating, with a nerve that is remarkable, began pushing Keyes back with his
left hand toward the end of tho
was lying, and
where another
seizing this pointed it at his oponenl's
chest and pulled. Twice the gun missed
tire, but the third time was successful
and the balled passed through Kees'
tight arm, afterwards en, ering the che.-- t
and also passing through the right luDi;
linaliy coming out above the left.
Keys then walked from behind the
bar and retreated toward the door, near
which befell, exclaiming:
"Charley, you've killed me."
A physician was at once summoned
who gave medical attention to the w
d
man. His recovery is impossible,
although he may survive until a day or
!.,--

mi-le-

o

and seven dogs. Her majesty was in an
unusually gracious mood, and on the Do
ver boat smiled sweetly on rriuce liatten-burg- ,
now completely restored to royal
favor.
A Reporter Sentenced.
New Yobk, April l.Dil worth Choate,
the reporter who secreted himself in a
jury room to write the jury consideration
of the Flack case was yesterday afternoon
sentenced to thirty days imprisonment
and a fine of $250.
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Prepared fur tho
Coimitlcratluu.

prii 1. The senate irri- Wasiiivoton,
n bill t.. n
"titinn tin t, it loi, uill
to be expended in (he
I'Mpriate
tiuriiiu'Of experimental artesian welN in
the semi-ariregions of tbe west. The
sub conimiltee, on which Senator Mooilv
is the most active member has drafted
u hill and yesterday repotted to the lull
committee.
The bill places the work under the cont
of agriculture, and
trol of 'Iih
lirecls the secretary to make the rules and
provide for thesurveys to determine where
wells shall be. located.
The region in whi h it is expected to
find underground water includes North
and (south Dakota, eastern Montana,
western Nebraska, Iowa and Kansas and
t he deseit of Texas.
Sienu'or Moody says the department of
agriculture has been given charge of the
work for the reason that Ihe fanners are
the ones interested. He expects the boring ol these wells to pave the way for
private capital to start artesian works
with a fair pro peel of making it remunerative,
Tho committee also took tip and made
some progress with a geneial irrigation
depu-tmen-

PALACE it MOTEL
First

There are two bills introduced bv Senators I'himb and Mewnit, whi h form the
basis upon which the committee is going
to work, a combination measure will be
framed and made up of purls of these two
bills with some inodilications and additions which will be incorporated.
Upon the B'Uuestion of experts who
have testified before ihe cjuuniilee it bus
been practically oecided to leave the
greater part ol llie work of constructing
the reservoirs for irrigation uses to tbe
slates and territories. The government
will grant aid, either out of the public
treasury or bv grant of public lands, but
will be careful to avoid recommendations
that w ill give rise to slates rights compli
cations suen us would result it the direc
tion ot the work were taken out of the
hau ls of the suites by the federal govern
incut.
The latter testimony which the com
mittee has been hearing Pas all been
against any topographical survey in connection with Miy irrigation survey.
Messrs. KedlMi and Curtis of the geolog
ical survey, und Uul. .Nettleton, ol Colorado, yesterday testilied that none was
absolutely nec essary, and thut as a topographical survey would take ten or fifteen
years to c niplete, the irrigation work
would be badiydelayeo thereoy. They advocated hydrogruphiu und irrigation surveys only.
Flack (joes to Jail.
1.
Sheriir Flach was
sentenced yesterday to two months' imprisonment iu Ihe county jail and fined
$500. Joseph Meeks was sentenced to
pay a line of $,jllil and one month's imprisonment in jail, and Win. L. Flack to
pay u tine of ifoUO und imprisonment iu
the penitentiary I ,r lour montlis.
Xkw Yokk, April

Detkoit,

Santa Fe,

The (lovernuieiit l'ays the Freight.
A
AsniNUioN, April 1. The court of
claims gave a judgment lor Representative
Cram, ol lexas, in a suit lo compel the
government to reimburse him for money
lost througii the dclulcaliuu of Clerk
Silcott.
On a Strike.
Madrid, Manh 31. Forty thousand
employes iu the factories in lalalonia
have struck. A conic rem e is being held
wilh the employ s will: a view of an adStrikeis are
justment of the cjillcrenccs.

Wagner & Haffner,
DEALKKM IH

Queensware and Glassware.
PICTURE FRAMES AND MOULDINGS.
We eitrry

the

Htauley AVill Hull.
1. .Stanley will sail for
7.

DANGEROUS STORMS.
lictH

LArgeMt

and Bent Vsaortment of Furniture iu

the Territory.

ONt PRICE AND ONE ONLY. Also the lowest, a. we bay ror mt dlrMS
rr.ui tn raetory. OiioiU sold uneasy payments. Hall and eouTlueed.
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President
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T. B. CATRON,
R. J. PALEN,

The Second National Bank
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general banking bnslaMS cud aelielt. patronage of tho puMU.

W. G. SIMMONS. Caahier

The Ph. Zang Brewing Go.
Proprietor of th

ROCKY FOUNTAIN BREWERY,
DKNVKK, COLO.

With a Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per Annum.
ADOLPH

J. ZANC,

CELEBRATED PILSENER
Local

GenM

Mangr.

BOTTLED BEER a Specialty

A (font,

B. HAN LEY.

SOL LOWITZKI & SONS
have removed their

Livery

and Feed Stables
to a New and Commodious stand on

Predict

Lower San Francisco Street.

Wiuci..
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St. Louis, March 31. Kev. Irl R.
The bent tock of Horsen and Carriages in the town. Hack
Hicks, of this city, who bus achieved
auil OmnihiiNNes promptly furnished, day aud
much more than a local reputation as a
night, for tiaina aud private tine.
weather prophet, and who predicted the
late storm with wonderful accuracy, now
gives a forecast for April which includes
numerous marked changes iu the temperature and three distinct storm periods.
He says the month will open with a
summer temperature and vernal stoi ma
will occur ou the 1st and 2d, especially
on the 2d. The 0th, 7th, hth and !)th
are designated as danger das, when
there will be heavy storms of iightning,
wind and hail, wilh snow in the northern
sections. About ihe Blib il will he cold,
S. W. corner Plaza, SANTA FE, M. N.
8an ruclsco
with much frost. An active and violent
storm will again occur ou the 19th, 2 Mh
and 21st, moving from the west to the
east. From this on there will be the
usual April showers, and the month will
The
go out wilh a high thermometer.
dates of greatest earthquake probabilities
are given as the 5th, Bmii, 20th and 21st.
Pro.'. George Koot, of Canton, Mo.,
another successful weather progtwstieator,
predicts a tornado period from the 20lh
runKR tiik AusnrKs or tiik
to the 2.'tli of April, and says it will be
NEW WEST EDUCATION COMMISSION,
ihe worst storm period of the vear. He
says this has not, been predicted by any
WILL Ol'EN Academic, Intermediate and Primary Departments, with the foi- other nu ti otologist and asks that phehon -lo wini; instructors:
euu occurring between the dates named AV. II. NEWMAN,
(Graduate Iowa College).)
be specially noted by weather observers, MISS ELLA M. XV PrinHi.nl, Assistant.
f Academic Dpt
HILLOCK,
and reported to him. He thinks ir, will
It.
RIISS
Itnsiness
JOSIE
FLATT,
Department.
establish the existence of the Nero planet
TUITION FREE,
1889-189Urbanue.
For further pdrticnlart Uxtoir of
Prof. WM. 11. NEWMAN,
d
A New York artist who recently
Prof. ELMORE CHASE,
model
can
he
his
truthfully say that
Or. WM. M. BF.RGER,
has a umdel wile. Youkeis Statesmau.
"Wrptarv TTniveraity of New Mezlflo.

W. N. EMWIERT,

Staple and Fancy Groceries.
St.

WHITI2ST

HALL

The University of New Mexico
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The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
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Santa Fe, New doxico.

quiet.

Louis Hcai lo r ITej

Mexico

Ne- -

frag-

ment of the leit siileol a man's body,
with one leg attac hed, was found in a
stream in the eastern part ol the city
yesterday, No clue lo the identity or
now it licit there

Ht.

BURNHAM.

L. SPIEGELBERft. Pres.

A t.liUMtly I' lucl.
April 1. I'iie headless

Caiko, April
England April

RUMSEY

Class.

bill.

two.

The alTair has created a profound sensation here inasmuch as both particicitipants were considered
zens and the lust two w ho would have had
trouble.
Meredith has been employed as wagon
boss for several years by ranchers in this
country, and lately purchased the saloon.
His escape lrom instant death is a mir
acle, Keyes, when tiring at him, was not
over two feet away, and how lie could
miss three times at that distance Is phenomenal.
The only theory is that Keyes, who is
by some means did not judge
his distance correctly.
Meredith has not been arrested, al
though he expresses himself ready at any
lime to give himself up to the proper
authorities. The statement that be oilers,
that he acted entirely in self defense, is
sustained by the people generally in the
town.
Keyes was alive at midnight, but there
are no chunces of his rccoveiy.
How bile Travels.
T.oNnoN. Auril 1.
Amomr thft Imnpdl.
ments with which the queen started on
ner continental tour on .tioimay may oe
limn) jmimt tliron fftui!ilti,.n tlinu Mrnrtrvta
eight horses, one donkey, three carriages,
seventy-twtrunks, three special beds, a
Miieciul cookinir stove, wine. twr doctors.
one surgeon, a coucheur for tiie Princess
Beatrice, three ladies in waiting, ir.ne
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MEXICAN

The friends of the American system of

Mexican

PRINTING CO.

f

au"Knf''rc'i us rwuii'l clahs umtLcr at th
e
tuts F Font Oilice.
;
i KKMS

fll

per year....10.uo Weekly per year. ..JS.OO
1.60
5.00 riij mouths
Six months
1.00
three mouths . 3.00 Three mouths
1.00
Juo month
hy carrler25 cents per weet.
Daiiy
wBtwi or stauiiiutt ail vert isea. J ts made kuow u
application.
intended (or publication
An oominuuii'aMous
must I accompanied hy the writer's uame and
address not icir publication but as au eviileuue
f good fnit ii. ami should bo addressed to the
editor. Letter pvrtkiuiiiK to business should
Nkw Mexican Frliilm t:o.
be addressed to
Htnmi Ke, New Mexico
he iNKW MKXICAN is the oldest news-apein New Mexico. It is sent to every Host
O.l'ce in e Territory ami has a lartre and (frowns; circulation rimoiik the intelligent and pro
fpssi",;. iifdiili- of the tionrhwest

Tri:siY. ai'wii,

PK0FESSI0NAL

public schools throughout the country are
working like beavers for the absolute
future safety of this greatest among our

i.

national institutions. It is proposed to
so amend the nation's constitution that
our free school system shall be forever
protected from the influence of religious
sects and churches. The precise wording
of the proposed amendment has been
lately agreed upon, and petitions supporting it are to be sent broadcast over
the country for signers. As to where the
Hepublican party stands on this question
it is only necessary to repeat the remark
of President Harrison made only a few
da) s ago: "I have full belief that the
rock of our safety as a nation lies in
proper education, that it is impossible
for a man to discharge his duties as a citizen without the knowledge derived from
common schools."

Senator I!i.mr's speech on liis bill
solM pages in tlie Conmakes ninety-fouKeiorcl.
Surely, that is more
Tub New Mexican's advices are to the
gressional
thau enough to kill it forever.
effect that a right lively and altogether
influential delegation will go on to WashIt will not do to let tlie mystery
ington near the middle of April to work
tlie foul assassination of Fan-ti- n
for New Mexico's advancement.
Tlie
Ortiz remain. It must lie solved. Out- more the merrier, and if the right sort of
raged justice must le fnlinfied.
men are at the head of that delegation
great good will come of the trip.
A late, damp and cold spring season
is the burden of tlie weather prophets'
GOEa Voit JOaKPII.
song just now. They'll probably be able
to tell more about it in two mouths from To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Las Vegas, N. M., March 30, 1890.
now.
.
By the dispatches from Washington we
The Tammany Democratic liner is now see that Delegate Joseph seriously opbeing exhibited in New York and he poses New Mexico's admission as a state
likes it not. The grand jury and Senator if it is to be admitted under the constituFasset's investigating committee ure tion recently adopted by the constitutional
convention at Santa Fe.
doing tlie exliibiiina act to perfection.
The insincerity and double dealing of
Tub orange grove boomers of southern Mr.
Joseph on this question, if heretofore
California are working up a tcheme to
is now settled. To the observ
doubted,
Caliannex the Mexico dUtrict of Lower
ing hie atdtude in the matter of statehood
fornia. Sec. Blaine's emphatic btatemeut
has been that of a political weather-coc- k
in the premises has taken the wind out of for some
time. Each puff of wind that
that bul.We.
has come along has momentarily made
him change ends in true weather-cocAdelina 1'aitt olibeived the other day style.
that her present tour would probably lie Joseph began his vacillatingpolicy some
her last one through this country. By tune ago. lie first opposed admission ab
and was quoted in a St. Louis
the great Jehosiiphat, i'ts about time. solutely,
paper to that effect most fully. He found
6he has made enough shekels out of this soon afterward, or thought he did, the
country. There ought to be a stop to all sentiment of the territory against him on
the question, when lie suddenly flopped
things.
to w hat he thought was the popular side
and for a time be was listed among those
The southwest will soon have a regular who favored statehood.
boom.
New
a
Mexico
water
has
If Mr. Joseph had been governed less
deep
vital interest in this business, fur direct by a narrow prejudice, and more from a
rail communication with both Galves'on candid, holiest desire to see New Mexico
he would have openly followed
and the Brazos haibor is not far ( IV, and admitted,
the example of the delegates from Idaho
then what a fall there'll be in freight and Wvoming, and asked to have tlie
rates. Even now New Mexicans begin territory admitted during this congress
to hear quoted water rates from New under the constitution recently adopted.
Hut his
were too strong for
Yotk and .Boston as uguiutt the "all t hut. If prejudices
printed reports are true he even
rail" rates.
refused to take the advice of Mr. Spiiug-er- ,
uf Illinois, who counseled this course.
The favorabie action of the house com- In the position he has taken, besides
mittee on territories in the matter of the showing his selfishness, lie has aUo
shown his ingratitude to this master.
bill for an additional supreme court just- All the
prominence he has received in
ice for New Mexico is due mainly to the the body of which he is a member has
been
efforts of On. J. A. Williamson and
given by Mr. Springer. It has
Hon. W. C. Ilazlediue; both gentlemen been known here for the last four years
that Mr.
lias carried Mr. Joseph
made arguments in favor of the uipasure in his coatSpringer with a
string to turn,
pocket
before tlie committee, and convinced it and when Springer pulled the string Jothat au additional judge of the supreme seph invariably popped out. Joseph's
court for New Mexico was very necessary. pretended speeches, which he never deli vereil.here
either written by Mr.
Credit where credit is duo.
Springer or by huu revised, or at least
such is the uncoi.tradicted rumor.
The dispatch in question says that JoMayor Guam's political future is gone,
and all on account of an investigation seph "would rather have New Mexico reinto the nllairs of tlie sheritl's otiice of main as a territory than be admitted
under that measure," meaning the new
New York, while he was sherifl'. The constitution.
If Joseph was actuated from an honest
investigation is developing the fact that
the most pronounctd and astonishing desire lonard our admission, he would
not act so
and childish as this,
corruption existed in the olfiee while he lie ought to naughty
rise above his
preju
was sheiiff. Iiivcstita:ions have knocked dices and demonstrate a peculiar
capability for
many Tammany men's chances Mayor fairness. He should remember lie is the
Grant, politically speaking, went up like represeutalive of a great territory in a
legislature. But Joseph is not
a rocket and in coming down like a stick, great to
the duties of the place he fills.
equal
and a lieavv stick at Hiat.
The stull'he is composed of is too mixed.
It may be tie can not effect much to our
If stick ineu ure shin! tl.ey will stick detriment after all. We trust he can not.
to tlie iudiutry of sheep ruining and wool 1 his a ngular weakness and untitiiecs is
shown by the fact tiiat bis schemes on
growing. The present Fcaton lias proven
tbesubj'ctof statehood have made no
is
in
be
made
that there
big money to
impression on the committee on territhis blanch of the live slock business. In tories. They treat him as a cipher. How
this, pcrhnps more than any tiling else else could ihey treat him, when he inNew Mexico produce?, the money de- vades their committee room with his nar
u e regret it, not because we
row views,
rived from sales all stays at home and really expect much from him, or that he
fails
to rise up equal to the occasion, but
goes into immediate circu atiou, and it of
necessity is so distributed as to help the because we love New Mexico and are
partial to its interests, its success and
herder, the laborer, the merchant, and, good
name.
in fact, everybody who is engaged in
Joseph does not represent New Mexico.
earning a living here. This is a feature He can't; he is not in sympathy with the
of sheep raising that is too ofteu lost sight majority of the members of congress, nor
are tliey in sympathy with him. They
of. It pays, and it pays well.
know there is a screw loose suniewhere,
or else lie would not be there.
A coBKKsi'o.NDhNT, who has recently by bis methods and peculiar way Judging
of comreturned from
arhington, in another ing to our defense, they are in doubt wiiat
us.
for
best
is
So in luct he au obstacle
column handles Delegate Joseph without is
in our way, rather than an advantage to
gloves concerning tlie latter s action in us.
him with indifference,
treat
They
tlie matter of the admission of New Mex and we
regret to know that his vacillating,
ico. It seems evident from Delegate
unsettled, peevish, prejudiced course justcourse that he has followed the ifies them in so doing.
When the committee on territories ask
dictates of the little knot of political
why he opposes the admission under the
bosses in the constitution
charlatans and would-balready adopted, without the
Demociatic paity, headed by that political expense of having another convention, he
old ramshackle,
Ross, instead of answers by saying that "tlie constitution
was framed by
They reStanding by tlie sentiment of the broader spond by savingitepublicasn."
"Suppose it was framed
minded and better element of the Demo- by Republicans, do you mean to say, Mr.
cratic party of this territory, which latter Joseph, that Republicans in your territory
is in favor of New Mexico's admission to ire oisqu'Uineu Horn participating in a
constitutional convention?"
statehood. He has made his bed and
"Well, you see," returns Mr. Joseph,
man lie in it, and bear the consequences. "the Democrats took no part in the elec
tion of delegates to the convention."
Hebe are points from tlie recent report
"But whose fault was it?" inquires the
of the grand jury investigating the doings committee, "did tliey not have a right to
voti for delegates if they chose?"
of the Demociatic sheritl's office of New
" Yes," replies Mr. Joseph, but the ReYork. Just read them :
publicans would not promise to let us
"Scandalous abuses proven.''
have an equal number or a majority of
"Coriuption taints the administration the members in the convention, so we
of justice itself."
would not have anything to do with it."
' Ihe present method is highly censur"ihey tell us, Mr. Joseph, that the con
able."
vention got up a very good constitution.
"In perversion of the due and proper inlactweare informed that It is above
administration of the sheiiil's trust."
the average of constitutions. What do
"Injustice and ii.jury."
you know about that?"
im"Entire disregard ul the obligations
'Why, Mr. Chairman." savs Mr. Jo
seph, "the Democrats ought to have
posed by law."
deto
to
commend
and
much
made that constitution. It would have
"Nothing
been
nounce."
."
"'Ihe grossest corruption with no ap'The committee will now riae," inter
sheriff."
the
tlie
posed
chairman, "and deliberations
parent objection by
"Most startling and scandalous facts." are for the time being considered at an
"Abuses of the mo-- t tlagrantcharacter."
end."
Verity,
Juggling and passing i booty."
"Most degrading and contemptible."'
"Wicked and illegal extortion and op
oreseion."
"Various styles of corruption in vogue."
'Tubhc scandal and niiamy."
itect and Practical Builder
"An utter subversion of tlie public interests to personal gam."
WATKB STREET, near Exchange Hotel
"Men ol ignorance and cupidity."
"Mercenary, slovenly and wholly inr

k

ATTORN FYS
HALI'H

p?riuii$

decent."

A magnificent state of affairs this in the
office of the sheriff of the greatest and
richest city and county in the union. Bui
that is what New York gets for electing
Pemoaatio city and oouaty officials.
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Mind wanderhiaT enred. Books Inarned
Min one iwuiuiff . TwtbnoniaUt from to
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THE DAILY

T LAW.

K. rWI'I'CIIKLI,,
SideKelheri; bloek, lama Fe.
New Mexico.

Vttomey at Law

Cildersleeve

Preston.

&

LAWYERS,
Schumann Bldtj, Frisco St.

EW MEXICAN

MAX FKOST,
Law, Santa Fe. New Mexico.

attorney at

UKU. W. KMAKBh'L.,
itHce In the Sena Building, ralaee Avenue.
Dolleetlous and searching Titles a specially.
KUWAKl) L. K.VKTl.lt l l ,
Uthce over
lawyer, tiauta Fe, New Mexico.
Seeoiid Nalioual Bank.

t.

T.

CONWAY.

8. O. POSKY.

Choice

Mountain

Printing

and

Valley

COM WAY, l'OHKY

UAWHl.NS,
Attorueys aud Counselors at Law, Silver Uity
.New Mexico.
aueuiiou
Prompt
giveu to ah
business intrusted to our eaiu. Practice
lu ail
the courts ol the territory.
K. A. FlUKlt,
tnpertor excellence proven in million ol Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. U. Box
'Its
homes lor more than a quarter of a century, 1' "A," aauta re, . 1., practices in supreme and
it used by the United states (.overnnieHt. in- all district courts 01 ew juexico. bpeuialat
dorsed bv the deads of the t,reat Cniversitiesas tculiou Kiveu to uiiuiug auu opauish and Alei-namnu jiaut migauou.
the Strongest, Purest, and most Healthful. Dr.
Flice's Cream Baking Powder does not contain
I. B. CAlttON.
F. W. CLANCY
J. 11. KNAKUKlfe
Ammonia, l.ime, or Alum. Sold only in CauB.
CA1KON, KNAKlibL at CLANCY,
POWDER CO.
, PPICK BAKING
81 . LOUIS
NEW YORK.
CH1CAUO
Law
aud tiolicitors lu Chaucery,
Attorueys at
auuta re, Mew Alexico. Practice iu ail tne
courts iu the Territory. One ol the Br in will be
tit all times iu aanta re.
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near

SALE.

TTOJEt

A. HAWKINS.

W.

ods

Fa rrrt

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

UKNUY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. W ill practice lu the several
i ourts of Hie territor .
frompt attcuttou giveu
10 all Lunlnehu imruaied to his eare.

1

:l

II.,

Faculty of FariB aud lladrid. Diseases ol the
Kye a specially. Oihce, LeiKado uiiuaiui;, lower risco street.
J. 11. HHAS, M. U..
Physician anuhukukon.
K. H. LUM.WI1X, Al. 1.,
lias moved to the east eud of I'alace avenue,
to the Komuio dlartiuez' nuuse, lormerly occupied by Col. Barnes. Leaveorders at creaiuer's
druK store.

DENTAL SUKGiiOS.

DK.

a itokse wnn caw

talici

Everybody has licnrti of a "horse Iniifrh,"
but who hufl ever seen an cquino gifted with
the power of speech ? Such an annnul would
be pronounced a miracle; but bo would the
telegraph and the telephone a hundred ycari
fro. Why, even very recently a cure for consumption, which is universally acknowledged
to be scrofula affeetintr the lungs, would hare
been looked upon us miracuiavtfl, but now peo- beginning- to realize that the disease
Elo arcIncurable.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery will cure It, if taken in time and
a
remThis
fair
trial.
fivea
edy will not miiko new lungs, but it will restore diseased ones to a healthy stnto when
other means have fuiled. Thousands gratefully testify to this. It Is the most potent
tonic, or strength restorer, alterative, or
and nutritive, or
known to uiedieul science. For W'ruk Lungs,
Spitting- of Blood, Rronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh in the Head, and all Lingcriug Coughs,
It Is an unequaled remedy. In derangements
of the stomach, liver and bowels, as Indigestion, or Dyspepsia, niliousne&s, or " I.ivei
Complaint, Chronic Diarrhea, and kindred
ailments, it is a sovereign remedy.
"Golden Medical Dis" is the
only medGUARANTEED. covery
icine of Its class, sold
ny druggists, under a
printed
cnaruiiue, from tho manufacturers, that it will benefit or cure In every case
Of disease for which it is recommended, or
Boner paid for It will be promptly refunded.
CJyrtjIlt, 1S81. hy WORLD'S IHS. MtD. ASI'B.

SSOO PEERED
ers of Dr. Rage's Catarrh

Remedy, for a
lucurabls ease of GaUurb fa Las Uead.

XV.

g.

mouia:,

DENTIST

UUiee upstairs lu K..hu building.
Office hours a to 12 a.m. , 1 to.) p.m. SANTA KK
.

e.

d.,d7d. s.

w.l-engle,"m-

ie voles

DENTIST.
Over

IIKK1CIC

Creamer's liruy store.

C. JU.

UllUKS,

-

-

Utolli,

)e

to

4

SCOTT' S
EMULSIOn

WILLIAM

CHECK BOOKS

VVH1TK,

Undertaker-:-and-:-EmbaIm-

A

TP-H-

J.

L.

St..

SOL. SPIEGELBER6
reliable merchant of Santa
Fe, ha added largely to
his stock of

Th old

And thou In neod of any article
In hi line would do well
to call on him.

STREE

wrresusPENSDftir

'WEAKMEN
IN

IV

tw

TO WEAK fJlEfl
Buffering from the effect! of youthful orrort, earl
decay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, etc.. I will
end a valuable treatise t sealed) containing full
particulars for home cure, FREE0 charge. A
splendid medical work : should do rad hy every
man who it nervous and debilitated. Address,
Profc Fa Ca FOWLEU, aioodu. Conn

A WEAK MAIM

Can now euro hluiself of tho deplorable result
of early aliuae. aud
hid
trfeutiy
Igor aud vitality by tho Great Aunralim
Keuiedy. 'Ihe remarkable cures of hopuJetii
canefl ol nervous uebillty and private eom- tilalut" are everywhere itlauipl out quackery,
The medlelue. a ihti!ciau'8 Kilt to imlleriug
hu auity, will be eut free to those alllleted.
Aaaress
UK. Ml. U. TAYLOK,
8C9 Maiketbtreet, Suu Frauemco

i

ONLY

lilt Gunsral NERVOUS DEBILITY
tTTT3 Weakneu of Body and Mind:

Job Printing

or Excesses in Old or Young
How to knlsnrf sn
riKTHor HUM
BlihfnWKK,i;NIKVL.f'KDOHIUNSa
ibsolutrlr aithllint HUNK THKATXKST- - nrnrllls III d.j
Cnoalrlss
Usury rross 41 Slslts, Territories, snd foreign
ton ua
uritoUseei.
Bool, rollriplsnstloa, ftr-- proof. aiille
it

n lienor"

San

-

atAOalMBWT.
I.TH1CTLV riKST f.'l.aRN.

ARCHITECT andCCNTRACTOR

TKKMHl

LOW PRICES,

PROMPT KXECUTIOK

flans and

Hpeelfioations furnished ussp
lucat,' jit. iorreSonaenee stiuoiteai
SlFltll F6s Ns M.
IjOwe'FriseoStreet.

Newsjepot!

For StiMk BrokvrSi BUnaa, aaahs, Issaat
Companlas, Real Kstata, BaslHat
Slen, ate. Particular attcntioa (lraa

beserlpUva Pamphlets af Mining Praaai
Wa naki a saslaly af

list.

Stock Certificates.

LmH

TERMS
Special Rates

jR AND BRIDCrE STREETS.

THE BROAD GAUGE SALOON!
The Choicest Liquors and Cigars.
Club Rooms in. Connection.
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
Kaap on hand tha genuine La Fantasia Cigar, auaranreeil tu be Pure Pull Ravs

a

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

at tMtj SisnliWia.

small Jeb rrlntrng aaaeatad wlshaaraansi
dispatch. KsUmataa (ivaa. Wak Balas)
tu urdar Wa aa tha

Groceries and Provisions.
AM rBAMOHOO

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

BTBBBT.

iabta

wm,

a.

as

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp y
R. -P.. IIAT.T. RaiMtsrn an

10

1

wvvmj

A
ics,uu TiinaSIUBI

AWD BRASH OA8TINON, OK K. COAL AND 1,17 HKKK CAR" -IMO. PUIXBV8, GUAM BARS. BABBIT MKTAL. VOLllMNfl Uas
AMO IRON FRONTS' FOR BUILD1NOS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

mOB

Plaza,

FINEST

6TASDABD

PAPES

Albuquerque,

N. M.

FE,

Ceotrallf

HAY, GRAIN.

EA8T SIDE OF THE PLAZA.

BUI Beads

Proprietor,

PRODUCE,

ano

First Class

HOTand COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

MEYLERT Pronr

S. S BEATY,
Staple & Fancy Groceries
CORNER WA

VKKTTBINO

Cast Side of the Flaxa.

G. W.

Specialties of Hay, CJ aln and Potatoes
received by car load aa
for sale at lowest market iric-H- .
The finest Iloiiaeliold
Gr.x eri. s, ree delivery to my Customers.

Barber shop

SAJfTA

I).

ACCOMMODATIONS il'R FAMII.IKK AND
LAlUrK PARTiF.s

PROVISION

Pine Olgarii.

ALHAIYUKa

outlieaMt oor.

IIM-IIK-

DKALEB IN

FINE WORK,

CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!

BIG

Felipe

LVt.

SHORT NOTICE.

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

New, Neat,

-

KKI'ITITII ANH 1FM
,
ou'.IHTll' IIKAIlIji

$2.60 to $3.00 per day

Frth 0ndlei a Spolalty

-:-

AOIln
Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Train.
HPECTAX

Effeot

o'Errri

NAXIIOOII

nn

DENVER, COLO

Eotirtlf

MM

Assay er & Chemist

$2 per Day

STONE BUILDING, CERICILLOS,

bylhe week

J.T. FOR8HA, Propr

New Mexico.

HENRY W. KEARSING,

ft I UOI

J U XVX1

-:-

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.

AND SUSPENSORY

for tbli upectfle pur
MIW, Sooth,
pose, tun f Grntratif WeikrttM, gi'ltlg
RAK
hfr, CnDllnuoni furrrnU of Electricity through all
PARTS, roitoilng them to IIKALTII and VllilimH HSTKHNUUI.
ftlretrle 1'iirrcol PHI InUinltj, or we forfeit $5,000 in catO.
Worst eases
fiKLT and Huipe ntorr Complete $&. and up.
auBBll; Cared in tbres mootbs. Sealed pamphlet Free.
UH0N ELECTRIC CO.. SKINNER BLOCK, DEKVE8. COLO- -

Robust. Nohls

The

ALBUQUERQUE, H.

MABIE, T0D0 & CO.'S GOLD PENS

Da BAND EN'S
ELECTRIC BELT

FOR

hi

RATOK,

FLORIST

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

GOODS

IMMOVEOyElECTRIC
arRKVVbOd''- fflONRV. Mfle

-

THE

J. WELTMER

GENTS'

BELT

Tonr attesstlesi la reapeetfmlly sailed t
the large and complete rrlotlstT Department of the DalLT NEW MEXICAN
which is
pMparad aW all klads
tha Osas

Flow-er- o

Russell,

BROADWAY

Many have Ruined one pound
per day ly its use.
Scott's Emulsion is not a se-

DMtlMTATbD Ibroorh

Warranty Deeds Given.

some Illustrated
Catalogue of Plants
and Flowers to

Y.

T

W foil particulars apply to

NEW MEX

iseases

ON SAN FRANCISCO

BOOKf

are requestoct tc
sond for a hand-

cret ronifdy. It contains the
stimulating properties of the
Hypophosphites and pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil, the potency of both being largely
increased. It is used by Physicians all over tli9 world.
PALATABLE AS MILK.
Sold hy all Druggists.

Xj-rt-

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

Wonderful Flesh Producer

F URN1SHING

DESIGNED

eK

Cur. Water and i.uu GaHour
SA-lsT-

&

ale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is nngurpasHid, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of ell aW.
grew to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. 4 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad
oral
thb property, and other roads wUl soon follow.
Those wishing to view the ands can secure
special rates on the raH
weds, and will have rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 torm
ex more of land.

J. W. OLINGER,

COUGHS
GOLDS

N.

VND SPECIALLY

Deputy Surveyor aud U. S. Lieputy Miuerai
surveyor.
Locatlous made upon putilic lauds. Furuishef
iiiiorinaiion relative to Spanish and Mexican
laud Krauts, unices in kirsciiuer Block, secouo
lloor, Sauta Fe, N. M.
U. 8,

C0NSUIIPTI0B
SOaOFULA
BEOHOHITIS

S00TT & B0WNE, Chemists,

BLANK BOOZB,

HEAL ESTATE AGENTS AND

i

i

urr-rtt-

fbr lr Irrlwtion of the prairifls and valleys bctwMn Raton and SprfaMr
ne hundred miles of lartfe irrlffittinff canaln have been buHt.or
course of construction, with wuier for 7.1,000 acres
je In lands
laud,
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and onoftha
peee
m
mum of ten annual
payments, with 7 per cent interest.
Ia addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres ol land far

D. W. MANLEY,

All lovers of

I

Itltteht ry asd
tensiT llna of the latest ud
ftsl Uaims In Tf pa, Outs. ate.
XmpraTe4 Printing

his entire atlt-ntinto the practice oi
I'cutuj Surfer), uihce huiiiH iu tu U and I to i.
tiouui id itotci Capitol builUiuKi la I ace aveuue.
bui't'cBsor ro Dr. Aleitan.

FLOWERS.

'n

W. G. GIBSON,

CAEDS.

The New Mexican

FRIOBR FOR ASSAYS:
Masai la Proportion.

S.

M.

Oold
1; SUer Bl; Load It li Ooppar
;
otha
Bpaolal Contrant to Mining; Ooiupaula anal SfUla.
Cash most ua ramlttad with aaoh Hauapla.

ASSAYING in all its branches TAUGHT.

SANTA FE.
the General Information of Tourists and Sight-Seer-
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V.

It. It.

Anthony JoaaPH
.L. UnnroKti Hitisc.p
u. i. i ho
..Kijwikii I,. Bakti.ku
TK1NIHAII
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I

Kiu

ebtl.

(Homestead

Land Omen

j

at

TIIK LAV OP

No.

2l7S.j
Santa l' k,N. M.,l

.Mun b
L'iven tliat

S,

THF

K. ii. i...ni: ill.
J. II. nlouo.
I.. Znhillit

Treasurer
Antonio (miti y Sai.aah a.
wymciimAdlutaar General
Max Kkoni
Seu'y Bureau of immigration
JUDIC1ARV.

UK.MISlJ.

JE. V. LoN'
Chief Justice Supreme. Court
v. n. yvhitkman
Associate justice 1st iiismci
W. D. l.nn
.
Associate Justice '2d district.
Asuociate Justice tfu district. ...
J. K. Merits
K. V. 1.on
t'residiiu? Justice ltii district
K. A. Fiskk
U. s. District Attorney...
TiUNtnui Romkko
U.S. Marshal
...Hu.mmkrk Uurkhaki
Clerk Supreme Court

Notice is hereby
the follow ing-- j
named settler lias lileit noliceof his inii-n- tioti to make final proof in support ol bin
claim, and that said proof will be mail"
before the register and receiver at Hunta
Fe, N. M., on April 14, 1890. viz: Dieo
'Garcia for the neV, set. 34, tp. 10 n, r.
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It's thyme you rosemary," us the florist
culled to his daughter in the early morning. Merchant Traveler

U W. .daulry.
l , U. .llol.le.
K. W. l.'Kl.L'le.
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i,
nmi.lL' ,i.i
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My fit" i.i ,,;
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til ,11. W'l h ii..
Quiet comforts never fall
Chu'iH wtiil.- ilyi
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Orders hy mail promptly attended to.
hilioUMiess aud cnn.th ation, the Hitters is a
Recorder.
The ancient cathedral's walls are gradNotice to the Public.
sov, reign nrcvcnlive. It imparts a r. lish for
VAKLBTON POST, No. S, G. A. R., meets
Santa Fe, N.
p 0. Box 143,
and instead a grand modloorl not altogethi r to your taste, and prevents
rst ?nf third Wednesdays of each mouth, at ually crumbling
Santa Fk, N. M., March .4, jnon.
ern stone structure is building. The old
It from disagreeing wlih ou. Never was there The
the! all, south side of the plaza.
following rates take ellect Aiaru Zo,
such a capital thing for the unfortunate dy policathedral was erected in 1701.
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conducted
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of Our Lady of Light.
relieves wind, regulates tiie bowels, and ball and vicinity iu which this remedy
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here may aiso uiae a
The sight-see- r
has been used w ith like ell'ects attests to
FRED. O WRIGHT. Marrairer.
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
whether arising from teetning or other its value as a specific for coughs and colds
cents a bottle.
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-Santa
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Monument rock, up
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Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
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MINING EXCHANGE.

Santa Fe,

New Mexico.

TIMMER HOUSE
Silver

""

Tutt's Pills

Tonic, Alterative and
Cathartic Properties.

Boletin Popular!
mm

Speedily Restore
So d Everywhere.

Book publishing

J". A..

MOSES.

Hank

P:ro:p:r

Book Manufactory!
AND BINDERY.
.

'.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

The Daily

Net

TEURITOKIA Ij TIPS.
Among those corporations so merged and
in which New Mexico is specially in- -'
The now Congrpjiutionnl church wrs
t rett d is one providing (or a railway line
Congress Only Lately Officially Informed irom Tritiuiad through, Long's carum in
.ledicuted at. Albuquerque on Siiiid.v.
rur
New
MpiIo.i'k jieiuana
of
egas.
southwesterly direction to Las
Goo. V. Stotiemad bus rclurned frnir.
Admission.
In this connection it is worthy oi note California aud may locate at
that DeUeiner'8 men are now grading the
New Mexico's demand for statehood road as far a Maxwell's, and survevorr-rCspt. J. C. Lea is nlnttinc nn addition
has at last beeu officially laid before conlocating the permanent line toward
I'lie newLas Vegas ; also another lino west across to the west side of Koswell.
Buch
is
favorable
it
that
hence
and
addition will coutain l(iU acres.
gress,
Taos
the
range.
from
news is now almost daily coming
Socially there has been nothintr en'wa
bail notes.
on in Laa VegaN for a liuinlier of wwk.- the national capital as to our prospects
is
Chief Engineer Booker, who
runnlrg and, naturally enough, people are
for admission at an early date. Judge
l'edro hue, thinks the Mew
the Ortiz-Sa- n
Hazledine is chairman of the committee Mkxican a
to
comes
game
I .as
daisy when it
waif : Six nicmhere of the
to perform this duty, and he has just ini news. f0 do tlie A., i.
f . r . on - White Vegas
call'il at ( hfoili
Cap
organization
if
Mr.
re)orih
Hooker,
at
Topeka,
it Aiainr VTiutiel Sala.ar. district attoruev.
presented a memorial accompanied by ciuls
PUSHING

Mexican

TUESDAY, AfRIL

1.

G. M. CREAMER

are true.
Chief Engineer Coleman, of the Santa
Fe Southern, is quite too conscientious
He is certain tliat the extension is to bt
built at once, but at the same time lit
doesn't feel authorized to tell the news
papers so ; tbat duty devolving upon those
higher in authority. Mr. Colemau's
word is quite good enough.
Jhui Eugmeer V. L. ftiiuar, of the
project, has taken up
ills peruiaueui heaantmrters at Lmraugo,
uuu ine uual sui vey ol this hue is lo ut
commenced at once. U lulu l" the cuj
on Saturday Leu. L. Look had a Ion
coulexeuce with Juoge ValdO, Who la iln.
solicitor lor this coiupuuy.
The trip oi Mr. uouid over the unfinished Winte Uaas road Horn LI i'asu,
winch luus to the uorliieust horn Lmu
city, it is believed, win result iu the purchase ul ine loud Uj Uouid, and that in
will complete 11 lo soiiiu poim ol connection wun another hue oi his system, toy
doing this, the Ituck isiuuu, Which is
surely hcuueu lur Ll 1'uso, wnllu a measure be lieaued oil , as mis routi cau be
completed lar into me territory uuiineust
irum Ll i aso beluie the lluck isiuuu
touches lexus sou. i'uil U uuli Uuzelie.
Makk Mo MisiAkk. ll you have made
Up jour liinid to buy liouu s Sarsapailllu
uo nut be luuuceu lo lake uuy oilier,
lluud ssursapaiiuu 1st peculiar ineuKiiie,
pussessiUji, by wilue oi its ecuhui
piopuiuou aud prepuiatloii,
cuiutive punei superior lo any ouier
ol the kiud beloie me people, ior an
ulieciioiis uiisiu h uui luijuie biuud oi
low suite ol me ssteui His unevjiittieU.
Le sure lo yet iivud a.

the resolutions adopted at the original
statehood meeting and a copy of the
Copies of the laittr are also
immediately lo be placed fn the hands of
tverv member of cougress. Following is
copv ot tbe memorial presented Dy
Jud&e Uazledine.
To the Houorab e senate ana House 01
ul me Lulled siaies:

Your memorialist respectfully represents that m Uie winter ol lsS-- a muss
Mew Mexico was
meeting ol tlie people of
held 111 tbe court house in Hie city 01
Sauia be, tbe capital ot said territory,
wmcu meeting wi presided over Uy tlie
liuu. J aiues A. Uliamsuu. Xbut ul bald
meeiiug every geographical suudivisiou
and county, and all political parlies, were
duly rtpieoeiiled by leauiug ciiueuo.
i lial a coiiimillee oil reauiuuuus wao ays
puiutea by said uieeliug, aud tlie resoiu-uuupieeeuted by said vouimiliee weie
unaiinuously udupled, and said resolu- tions are iu the words aud figures lotluw. .,
lug, to wit:
filers loilow resolutions auopteaj at tue
ten ltonul meeting m aaula to.j
liiat coulormauie lo tlie spttit of said
resomiious, me territorial legislature oi
ew Mexico, Uien ill session, passed au
act providing lor Uie Uokiiug ol a convention to irauie a constitution lor tne lulure
stale ol Mew Mexico.
lliut an election was held pursuant to
aid act, and tne cuuveuuou met in ibe
Ui oi oauta ie, tne capital ot said tern-Wrat Hie time proviued lor by taid law,
ana alter being uuiy organnted proceeueu
lo liauie a cousliiuiiou, Kepunlicau in
foim, aud in accuruauce wun me principles ol tlie cousliiuuou and laws ol tne
Luileu Sialea.
'inat alter said constitution had beeu
unanimously adopted uy said couvenuou,
a cuiiiliiiuee was appointed lo pieseutsuld
consutuliuu lo tbe congress oi tne lulled
Males ai.d usk lor an enaOUug uct
tlie people oi Mew Mexico lo vote
lor ano against tne adoption Ihereol, uuu
lurliier providing mat U a majority ol tl.e
tuleis ul said territory oi Mew Mexico
snouid vote lor the auopllou oi said
tlie piesideut oi the tinted
Males should at once issue ids proclaim!
tiuii deuurinit Mew Mexico to nave Oeeu
duly aduniled as one oi the states of tbe
leutiai union.
liiat your memorialist was one of tbe
members ol said constitutional conven
tion, as also oi the cummitlee appointed
lo present said cousliiuuou lo congress,
ana now by virtue oi me auinuuty con
ferted upon hiui by said convention and
said committee, lie presents uerewuu,
and in ibeir behalf, a copy ol the cousti'
tutlou as adopted as aloresaid, and
asks tbat lavurabie action may
be bad thereon, and that au uct may be
passed by congress enabling tbe people
oi Mew Mexico to vote upon said constitution and empowering tbe president to
issue his proclamation declaring Mew
Mexico to have been duly admitted us
oue of the states of tbe United States,
after said constitution shall have been
duly ran lied and adopted by the people,
lit speclfuliy submitted,
William C. Hazledine.
Signed.
Congressman Struble, of Iowa, p.esent-e- d
the memorial in the bouse of congress.
VV

DRUGGIST

imiin tssa.

We tauve In stock line of Toilet
Articles of every description;
Also a full line of Import-e- d
Cigars & Imported
& California Wine
tui J BrandUgh

More Bad Work.
The Fulton market was burglarirsd last
night. The thieves were evidently well
posted as to the situation. They turned
the large transom over the window and,
being half grown boys no doubt, had little
difficulty iu crawling through to the inside. Several dollars in small coins were
taken fiom the money drawer, a box of
fine cigars, a fine meerschaum pipe and a
number of other articles, including several
silver plated pocket match boxes. Unquestionable there is a gang of boys
about town who are organized for sneak
thievery, and this is their latest piece of
deviltrv. Elsewhere Mr. Dobbins oilers a
reward of i5 for the arrest and conviction
of tbe thieves.

V

admits we earry the
largest stock in the territory
la our line, consequently

JCrerytKxIy

The Dress sneaks hiiihly of Bosco. Go
see him, have a laugh and carry home a
nice present.

we defy competition in

PIONEERS TO VISIT SANTA FE.

quality or in trice.

Coming from New
California Forty-nlnEngland to in Scene of Early
Triumph

OPEN DAY OR NIGHT

Gov. Prince Is in receipt of the following letters:
Boston, Feb. 11, '90. Dear Sir: A
solarge number of the members of the Enciety of California l'ioneers of New
gland will leave Boston on tbe 10th oi
next April for California, where they dug
gold in 1849 and 1860. On the morning
of the loth of April they will stop for a
few hours at ttie city of Santa Fe, and
they would like very much to pay their
respects to you. These gentlemen, many
of whom are my warm personal friends,
will he accompanied dv ineir wives.
daughters, sons and some of tbe widows
of early pioneers.
They are people
whom I cheerfully recommend to your
consideration.
I shall consider that you honor Massachusetts and confer a favor upon myself
if you w ill receive them either at the
state bouse or at tlie old adobe palace,
your residence. 1 have tbe honor to be
yours very respectfully,
JOHH

V. A. DHAtABil,

Governor of Massachusetts.

T.

H

come from your lips.
wm

OT1S8.

J

Prince.
Dear Sir. We hope you will comply
with the request of Gov. Brackett, as we
shall esteem it a great favor to wait upon
vou at the old adobe palace at the date
designated and hear a lew words oi welRnn

Laws of New Mexico

Society or California Pioneers
of Mew England.
Boston, Mass., Match ZT, '90.

Respectfully,

n. i homes, rresioeui

forwarded replies
The governor y
to the above bearing the assurance that
the people of Santa Fe and himself will
give the visitors a nearly welcome.
TEE NEW RAIL PROJECTS.

roa sals

The Union Faclflc's Foothold In New
Mexico-GoaAbout the Movement of Chief Euglaeeri.
alp

At

tbC2Tevt Mexican Office.
MCTEOROtOCICAL.
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Articles of consolidation and agreement
covering a vast system of railroad lines
now in operation and others yet to be
built under the control ol the Union
Pacific and Denver 4 Fort Worth comin tbe office of
panies, were filed
the territorial secretary. By these artiowned
cles the various
by these two companies in Wyoming,
Colorado, New Mexico and Texas are
merited .,into i and made . a part of tbe new
TTJah D.nlA.
acme--,
Corporation anowo as wv uumu
to-d-

ail-ici-

ul oruy s opo.a house.

llosco

KOUJMJ AliOL'X XOWM.
In some sheltered localities the fruit
buds are beginning to open.
It u ou Monday next that the county
board holds its icuiur meeting.
The olhciai order lroiu the war department relative to ueu. Crook's deuth
reached Fort Marcy tins moruiug una
the nuuoual sululu to the dead w as hi tu
at noon.
The new lire beU arrived from St. Louis
yesterday and win be hoisted iu tueiowei
the A., i. b. F. comiu a lew duys.
pany made no chaise lor Irahsporlulion
Horn Kansas City.
bignor Losco was unable to appear at
Uruy's opciu house uccoruihg to au
uouucemeul last night, being loo Ul. He
and will make
is somewhat better
bis urst uppearuuee
evening,
Manager Lluhn, ol ihe cash Enlry, is
Lie luiks as soltiy as
iu the city
usual ubjul the extensive improvements
dogoing on out there, but Inula liiat big
velupmeuts in the hue ol new niuciniier,)
are nut lar oil'.
llev. Dr. Dorchester, superintendent ol
Indian, education, is sojourning lor a liuie
at Albuquerque, where he is engaged iu
making out his quarterly report, lie win
arrive iu buula Fe on Saturday and wih
hold services at the I resb) itriuu church
on buuduy.
M
early all of l.he former Mew Mexico
base ball prolessiouals are now engaged
with Caliloruia teams. Dullus,'l'ipU'Meiil,
Fudger, Luckubuugh and Buchau are gelling bitfb praiae fur their playing on tlie
coast. Dallaj is with the btocktons aud
is slhl "full of ginger."
The citizens w ill meet at 4 p. in. tomorrow at Gen. Bartlelt's ollice to lurliier
consider the narrow gauge right of way
matter. Tbe railway ollicials expect at
this meeting to receive a liual aud definite auswer, one way or the other, as to
what the citizens will do iu the premises.
The Msw Mxxicam has been Uiiormed
that the A., T. & S. F. will furnish free
transportation to Chicago and return for
all delegates named at the request of the
bureau of immigration to go to Washington about tbe middle of this mouth lo
work lor the settlement of land titles. A
big delegation is assured.
Much damage is being done to the Don
Gaspar avenue bridge approach, and tbe
street also has been injured by the overflow of water in the ditch just beyond the
capitol grounds. The culvert is t ;0 small
aud readily chokes. The proper authorities ought to see that at least a three-foculvert is put in where the ditch crosses
the street.
y

SAN

PEDKO MENflONS.

is showing up pretty
The Lincoln-Luck- y
good aud so is the Avoudale.
Steve Arnold's friends are all congratu
lating him over the anival of a girl babe
in hut domicile.

The Tres Hermanos pumping machin
ery was placed in operation yesterday for
tbe hrst time aud cud good work.
The copper furnace is running and they
ship matte pretty regularly, averaging a
car Uiau per uuy ur uivieauuma. 411c
new lugersull drills are working smoothly
in tbe mine.
Mr. O'Grady, of tbe
The
Santa le Copper company, was in town
Suudav. He lias resinned bis- - position
and will leave for Michigan. Mr. Muurice
S. Rauubeiin it is rumored w ill take bis
place.
There is no little flurry in mining
over the discovery of rich carbonate
ores in the U linen mines, in w hich Mr
Catron is laiaeiy interested. Tbe former
but r el uses to say any
is in town
thing for publication.
S. E. Raunheim
It is said
is going to work some of his properties
near San l'edro on government land anil
stay in Mew York most of tlie time, 'the
Boston Transcript says Santa Fe copper
stock declined on account of his resigna
tion, nianv people selling at 8U cents.
What tne Santa Fe Copper Co. now needs
is a good concentrator.
book-keepe-

the other day.
Charles Zeitter is movini; his household
uoods back to the citv from l.os Antieles.
Mrs. Zeiuer aud thildreu will follow in u
few days. Citizen.
Two young Mexican bloods of Ls- Grieuos ran their horses into Mrs. Cole
inau's conveyance iu West Albuquerque
Sunday and broke the slums of Icr
phaeton. They will be tried before J ude
Madden.
W. VV. Cox of Dona Ana county, sold
l.loti sheep,
yearlings up, to In
delivered on the curs at t'ruces for $2.7o.
The sheep are ail well grailed, but sheep
men consider this a good round price ami
a sign thut the market is advuncuig.
They go to Kansas.
Durieux & Kousult, who so successfully
conducted a canning lactury last year,
have combined wuh V. h. Lawrence aim
will greatly enlarge their business tht
coming season. The packing house win
tie convened into a Irtiit and canning
and they will aii-- loiilimu
the business oi fiuil shipping in season.
Las Cruces Republican.
Iteport has reached Las Cruces that
two Mexicans, whose homes were in
1'ularoso, were fouud banging to a limb oi
a coitonwood tree over on the Hio Lenitu
in Lincoln county, pretuuiauly lor liorse
stealing. Their names were Luis tellec
and Euiaquio Donuuues, aud a brolhei
of Tehes hud a letter w hich guve the
They were both known
bad men aud it the report is correct there
is no great loss.
Las Cruces note:
Major Llewellyn
aud Capl. braiiuigau are Boing into itic
oi
business
extensively, Capt.
Bruumgaii being an experienced apiarist,
2U0 stands iiom
have
received
just
ihey
Meuiua, Unio, together with an enliie
outut lor carrying on the business
everylhing being ol the latest
improved kind. A bee house is beiii
bunt adjacent to a held ol allulia, winch
will lorui the principal iood ol the houcv
makers.
The case of Michael Burke against the
Southern l'acihc railroad lor ,f Jj,UUd duui-acwas tried at Las Ciuces. 11. L.
lickelt being lor the plain till' and T. ii.
Latron lor Ihe railroad cumpany. it
seems thut Burke got on ihe 6. 1'. train
at Oaue Station lo uo to Lennng. Au
inspector or train agent, such us tins roni
employs, came around aud asked lor his
ticket, which Lurke ehowed to mm aim
he returned. Then Burke, thinking that
this was ihe conductor, cut his ticket up
with his pocket kuile and threw' the
hen the regular conductor
pieces away.
tame around he couid hot produce Until kel and alter sharp talk between the
two, the trained was stopped and Buike
was ejected beiweeu stations.
Ihe conn
ihsliucled the jury lo hud lur the delend-auls- .
fn-u-

o

g

AtL'is Padillas, a small town near Albuquerque, Mariano Alontuya shot uuu
khied iceule Chaves in u saloon row on
Saturday last, ihe umrdeier is in jail.
Mouloya has the reputation ol being u
uesperute block thiel, and ll is ussei tcu
thai he has killed seveial men iu his .lie.
Some tune ago u man was bciioualy assaulted by uu unknown person ut
It Boon gained cnculallou that
Mouloya had committed tne crime, uuu
on being uccused ol it he suited tout Mariano Chuves was the persou who did the
deed, though it was known that Mouluiaehuoj.
loya was idling a
Mo chaiue wua made tiguluat Loaves, uuu
the whole mailer was diopeu. ilia!
iVioutoya is a bad uiau there is no reason
lo douot, aud while he may escape the
punishment he deserves, slid ll can uoibu disputed that be is a cowardly inuiderer.
V

bure-lact- u

The Apaches i'leaned.
Lieut. Grass, two gnaids and the three
Apaches who came down with tbe chil
dren from Fort Union left for that post
last evening. The adult Indians were
much pleased with what they saw at lia- mona school, aud they say they will urge
the families at fort Union lo send oilier
children here. The little lellows pulled oil
and ou
their blankets and breech-clout- s
buuday came down to the plu.a uressed
in modern clothing, and apparently in
high spliits. Lieut. Grass has promised
the parents that during tlie summer they
shall have ambulances aud come across
the country from Fort Union ou a visit to
their children, l'rot. Chase is delighted
with bis Apache boys and speaks ol them
as extraoroiuarily bright, with a general
desire for unprovemeut.

PKKSONAL.

Landscape and Portrait Photographef
fW& litW

AKlH
Absolutely Pure.

Thl powuer never varies. A marvel ol purity
Mnru eeononiica!
man ihe iir.liiiury kluila, and au uot be Hold in
iiiiiiiotltiui' witli the Multitude of low test,
hurt weight, alum or phonphate powders. Sold
Knyal Hakim! Powder Co., 106
inly in emiH.
Aa street, N. V
MIUUKL CHAVHZ.
W. F. IXIUBIN.

xtreiiRiu ami w ht'leMimeuetts.

Fulton Market
liters,

Vegetables,

Fresh

Meats,

FREE

Our goodM are all

ft

Struck More Water;
In anticipation of the coming of the directors the artesian well machinery was
started up yesterday, just to show them
how it worked, and the well was sunk a
few feet deeper. The drill struck wet
sund, and this morning it was fouud thut
a sixib vein of wuler had been touched,
causing the purest aud best of water to
rise luo feet iu the hole. It was a great
surprise to the contractor, and completely
routs the theory that pure water can not
be discovered below a seam of brackish
water. The well directors now say they
will go out
to make an examination of the work.

Blli,
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iii
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k
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Hardware.Crockery dsSaddlery
Aent

for BAIN

MOLINE

&

Farm & Spring Wagons
ANU

RACINE

BUCKBOARDS.

Buiter.

Tig's Feet, Tripe, Pickles of all Kinds.
Fresh Fish, Mill Fish of all kinds.
Canned Goods, Yoes' Maple fiyrup,
Honey, Chipped Ueef, and all kinds ol'
fruit iu season.
AND PROMPT

CflKTHTll

!

Wort Fide of Plaza.

us. id.

DE

fish,

mM

JSC

Atelier on tha

Santa Fe Nursery!
Ofreni to the trade the finest and best assorted selection ol

DELIVERY.

ACCLIMATED

ttlLeiii and guaranteed

Just as represented.
Can't Coine.
Judge Dow ns is in receipt of information to the effect that Uen. Alger,
in ch ef of the Grand Army, can
not make it convenient to visit New Mexico on the occasion of the annual encampment at .Socorro ou the luth lost.
Senior Vice Commander W.
vYeisart, of Milwaukee, is expected to
visit Santa Fe ou Memorial day, May 30.
.H'li. Aler is now iu Texas, and is expected to visit Denver on the 17th.
How-i-ve-

-:-

-

NURSERY

-:-

STOCK

-

Ever offered in tbe west.

SB1TD FOB

SPRING PRICE LIST 180

gjBF

SatiHlaction

Gnftraiitvd.grl

-

GRANT RIVENBURG,

Propr

r,

i.

Try the new brands ol canned vegetables
at io. ti.
Watcb aud Chain! Auctluu!
In the matter of the estate of Wm. P.
: 1 will sell at public
McClure, decca-eauction on Wednesday, the 2d of April,
Ih'ju, at 11 o'clock a. in., al my ollice, on
the east side of the plana, in fSanta Fe, N.
Al., by order of the administrator of the
above estate, a handsome gold watch and
be seen at any time on api ham ; cau
plication to Geo. W. lvnaebel,adui'r.,etc.
John Gbav, Auctioneer.
For Sale. Two sound young ponies,
gentle, drive single and double ; one buggy
aud cart, oue line milch cow. The Douglass horse, furniture, etc., at Lieut,

THE

n orthwester N
MTjTTJAI LIFE IHSTJKANCE CO.

d

a.

Fresh new vegetables next Thursday at

Caatr.

the RENT pallejr for the Policy holder Uaaed by any
thaa amy ether Cniaaaat.
5 to 100 per Bent larger dlTlilaBd
uid all other Oompanlea

Write

returns from

CHALLENGED

to prodao In eoniprInoii pllul of mtiufi tlatts, m9 and kln4
lNSUftLANUK
THm tntBdliiK Insurer CANNOT AFFOUII t take U K
It In
othr ompanir when be enu

far.

ct

niE

No. ti.

nf

NORTHWESTERN
Tlir StroiiffeKt, the SiiffKt, tins

tivmU

m. BERCER, Agent,

SANTA FE

Smokers w ill hud a good line of cigars LVM.
at No. 0.
Auctl in! Meu hall Kesldenee, Ete.
The New hull residence aud grounds
will be sold at public auction to tlie highBUf UU TO TUtC
est bidder ou tlie iM day of rtpnl, ltiyO,
at 11 o'clock a. ui., on the premises iu
.Saula Fe, N. M. The house is a beauli-lu- l
two story brick one, consisting ol
cix large rooiu.s on the lirrsL story and
ample space ior more on the second
AND SHORT OKDEE CHOP HOUSE.
slory. Ail partition walls are brick and
hard tiniah, aud the building is brst class
Preah
Oysters. Fish, tSauie aud 1'oultry of all kinds a specialty
in every particular, beautiful iu style of
open Day aud Merit. The Kcst Cooks lu the Oily, aud uuIIkIiik Walter.
aud
in
order
and
thorough
architecture,
ThetaDlewill be supplied with the beM Ihe markets ail.ird. Mee fuiutsbed
particularly well and substantially built.
rooms, lillltaid Uall and Wlue I'arlors lu euuneetilu with KeHtaurauU tlai
Airo roomy brick cellar, brick tool house
supplied with the Best Wines, Lluuors aud Cl(ar.
aud out house. The grounds contain
t
lruil trees ot every variety,
hearing luscious choice fruits in abundance. There is also a choice and large
assortment of rose bushes aud other
ihrubbery, running vines, honeysuckles,
etc., etc. The location is very pic
lureeque, desirable and accessible. TVms
will be made lo Mill. The window shades,
iuruilure, etc., would also be Sold.
Premises show u at any time by the occupants ol the same. This property
All
luds el Koeri and Flulshed Lnmber; Texas Floortuir at the lowest Market frua,. wia
must be sold, and here is an opportunity
and lioors.
to secure one of the choicest Homes in dows
Also earry on a Reueral Transfer business and deal in Hay aud drain.
John Guav, Auctioneer.
aauta Fe.
Geo. V. KNAKUkL, Attorney.
Ofliee near A., T. & S. V. t)epot- Buy your groceries at No. (.
You are cordially invited to call at No. 6.
F'iue McBrayer w liisky at Colorado saloon.
.
Milk 10c a quart ; 6c a glass, at Colorado saloom
Furnished Huuse to Rent.
AI.Bat t
Beautifully located ; well aud completeof
tine
six
ly furnished, and consisting
rooms. MaKiiilicent view of the mountains. Kent but $45 per month. Apply
to
Gko. W. Knaebhi,
j
Atty., Palace Ave., Santa Fe, N. M.
John McCuilough Havana cigar, 6c, at
('nlnrailn saloon.

IDOHSTT

BE

A. CIxA.2swd!

BonTonRestaurant
JOHN CONWAY,

nliy-tigh-

Proprietor

LUMBER
Feed and Transfer.

DUDROW & HUGHES,

"

Proprietors

a RjDw are

H

BUSINESS NOTICES.
W AMI'S.
Salesmen at once: a few good
sen our goods by cample to I lie
tt Uiil sale nad reiail irade; we are tttu laigest
iiiHiiiiluciuiirs in .,ur line; lib. mi salary paid;
pcrmuiieut poMiiou; money ouvaaceu oraieN
auvvriiMUg, ete. ror terms address Ut nteuuial
.M InCo., cnicago, ill.
FOK SALK.
located.
SAI.U.-- A
barber
1,XK at ihls "Mien. shop, centrally
of
Ulaufc
etters
'AJK AbK.
duardiauship
C
aud liuardiuus' bond alio Uath at the ollice
i the Nkw .Mexican 1'rnilliiK company.
SAbK.-N- ew
.Mexico laws of im at the
1OH
.M w .mkxican ollice; paper binding,
sheep binding, 44.
SALE.-Sher- ills'
blank Tax Bale Certlfl-EfOR
at the olliee of tlie bally Maw Mkxi- -

John Patterson is in from Cerrillos. WANTED.

He says tbe town continues to improve.
Among tbe new dwellings now going up
is one of ten rooms, for Uriah Morth who
proposes to bring hta family from Missouri and locate there.
Conductor Ed. Stimmell left this morn
ing for Saliua, Kas., where he will visit
his family, aud in a week or so will bring
them here to be located in tbe Piersol
house for the summer.
John Gray and Agent Ld wards re
turned last night from a business trip to
San Pedro.
Mr. A. Carr, inspector of U. 8. surveys, left this morning for Kio Arriba
county.

CHASE,

3D. 33.

STATEHOOD.

FOR

Books
SALE. Teachers' blank
EjOH the ollice ol ihe bail) NewRegister
Mkxican.

MISCELLANEOUS.

AUK.

YOU MAKKIKO? If not, send your
g
with slump to the American
Clnli. I', ii. Inn M.i. Clarksburg. W. Va.

GRAY'S OPERA HOUSE.
C.

H. GREGG, H'NGR.

3 ISTIOSLTS 3
MONDAY,
TUESDAY,
WEDNESDAY.
March 31, April

1

and 2.

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
BKKMJUi0

JOHK

BACA.

BACA

Ss

D. MMA, JB.

SElsTA,

FACTORY NO. 0.

Mannfaetnrera, Wholesale and ltetail Dealer

Domestic and

In

Cigars!

Foreign

..... standard

Factory and Store, EAST SIDE OF PLAZA,
Post office

Box 16,

Santa Fe,

N

M.

nrnniMnTnM

nciiiiwu

I

UN

TYPE-WRITE-

R

Has been for Fifteen Years trie STANDARD, and embraces the latest
and hiehest achievements in inventive skill. Send for Catalogue.

'nECNo8LToR."r

WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT,

SIMON FILCER

Contractor

&

Marble and Granite

Bitter.

Cabinet Making of all kinds, and repairimanng; done promptly and In a tiratclasa
aawa.
ner; ailng and repBliinir
below
door
8chneple's,
8hou, four
on 'Frlano Street

MONUMENTS

Crowell'a Murderer.
tbe Most Jrtlsllc
The murder of 0. D. Crowell at Trinidad wilt soon be investigated by the
courts. The special grand jury lost no
time in biinging au indictment against
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
Policeman Moseman, the man w ho did
the killing. Harry Miher, for abducting
2S Kevard.
and coming to
his
arold
The greatest of all modern Magicians in
very deserlptloa of Book and
8akta Fe. N. M April 1, 1890. I will Las Vegas with her, was also indicted.
AT OLINGER'S UNDERTAKING
HOUSE.
his palace of Illusions.
work promptly and
Pamphlet
of
and
of
conviction
have
arrest
admirable
for
an
the
way
pushing
Katlmntes
Ihey
pay $20
neatly eaeented.
One hundred Beautiful and Costly presIf
w
Trinidad.
on
court
business
on
uroaa
in
no
tarnished
store
application.
into
my
the parties
np
ents giveu away nightly.
yon have mannaerlpt write to
tbe night ot inarcn 01. n . r . xjvbuih.
BanU fe. Mew Mexieu, to the
Wizard, Wit, Humorist. See bills for
Signor Bosco, the Prince of Magicians,
panlcuiais.
A Pocket Cigar Caae Free to Smoker o t
TIIIS PAPER is kept en tile at E. C will open his enchanted palace of illuDake's advertising agency, 64 and Go sions at the opera house
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
Price: Reaerved seats, 78 ets.i admis
Old papers, cia&n aud whole, for wrap
Cel., where . contracts for advertiaing can
sion, m eta.) e 11 urea wmw I yeata, Mf HEW HHICAS PRINTLNG CS
bs mAdeiat-iilpurpeaaa.
OF

SIGNORBOSCO Book publishing

15--

sister-in-la-

hpi

